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Stroke Recovery Tips
Rehab Tips for Common Problems After Stroke
Many questions from individuals who have experienced stroke are submitted to
www.stroke-rehab.com. Many of these questions are repeat questions that have
been answered previously on the website, however, it is often difficult for individuals to sift through all the information to find the answers they are looking for. In
this issue of Stroke Recovery Tips, I have decided to provide answers to a few of
the most commonly asked questions from stroke patients regarding rehabilitation.
Hopefully these answers will provide some helpful rehab tips. Check with your
medical provider to make sure any exercises are safe or appropriate for you.
Problem: Difficulty getting up from a chair or performing sit to stand
Rehab Tip: The exercise I like to have patients do for getting up from a low surface is to use a hi-lo mat. This mat can be raised or lowered to various heights. Use
the height that is difficult but not impossible to stand up from and practice sit to
stand multiple times from this height. This height may be quite high with the patient starting in almost a half stand. Over time, bring the mat down in increments
to lower levels until the patient can get up from a lower surface (without arms if
possible). Obviously, unless you are at a rehab gym, you probably do not have access to a hi-lo mat. What you could purchase to
recreate the activity at home
though is a portable electric power lift seat (they can be purchased for around
$150-200). You could place the lift seat on a chair and then use the lift mechanism
to practice getting up at different heights until you are able to get up from the lower height of a regular chair. You can also start out by using the power lift seat on
higher chairs and then move it to lower chairs to get more variance on height.
Problem: Arm is very weak or has little to no movement
Rehab Tip:
1. Talk to your therapist to see if you are a candidate to use an electrical stimulation device to facilitate movement.
2. Perform range of motion to the arm using the non-affected arm to help. Work
each joint including shoulder, elbow, wrist and fingers to try and keep joints limber. Doing range of motion will also help with neglecting the affected side which
the brain will tend to do with some strokes.
3. Tap the muscles on the back of the forearm to facilitate fingers opening and
raising the hand up. Tap the muscles on the underside of the forearm to facilitate
making a fist. Tap the triceps (back of the upper arm) to facilitate straightening the
elbow. Tap the biceps to facilitate bending the elbow.
4. Place the affected hand on a soccer ball and try to maintain it on the ball without the hand falling off (the ball needs to be on a surface such as a bed, table,
couch, or even your leg).
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4. If you can maintain the hand on the ball, try to roll it slightly side to side and forward and back without the hand falling off.
5. If you can maintain the hand on the ball, attempt to then place the hand on the side
of the ball and hold the ball with both hands without the weak hand falling off. Bring
the ball to your chin and back to your knees using the strong hand as an assist.
6. Try to use your fingers to drag cards off of the table into your other hand. You can
use your other hand to place your affected hand on the cards. You can also try to slide
a towel on a table.
7. Place your hand on top of a cane while you are sitting (adust the height of the cane
so that the top of it is between your waist and chest and the other end of the cane is
on the floor). Try to push/pull the cane without the hand falling off (you can strap your
hand to the cane with ace bandage if it falls off).
The above activities start with placing the affected hand on an object with the arm
trying to produce the movement. Being able to place the hand on an object without it
falling off is a first step to being able to use the hand in my opinion. If you can place
the hand on objects without it falling off, then you can use that arm for stabilizing.
Then you can move on to trying to facilitate movement in the hand. After trying, if you
are unable to do any of these activities, you may want to begin with mirror therapy
and graded motor imagery first (you can find out more about these techniques on the
internet or stroke-rehab.com website). If you already have some movement in the
arm, talk with your therapist about trying constraint induced therapy. It’s best to work
repetitively on tasks and activities that are interesting and meaningful to you.

Problem: Standing balance is not good (remember to do standing balance exercise
with a therapist or trained caregiver to prevent yourself from falling)
Rehab Tips: 1. Make sure you have determined the cause of balance problems so
you can address it. Poor balance can be caused by weak or paralyzed muscles, lack of
sensation or joint position in the lower extremity, vestibular problems or dizziness,
lack of coordination, an effect of medication, or a combination of these factors.
2. If you are able, do strengthening exercises for weak muscles at the hip, knee and
ankle. These can be done lying down, sitting, or standing. Core/trunk strengthening
exercises are also important to do for better balance.
3. Work on standing in place at first trying to put weight through both legs and shifting
weight side to side and forward and back without losing balance. Try to bend and
straighten the legs (a mini squat). Try stepping forward and back with the non-affected
and then the affected leg (one leg will stay in place while you step forward and back
with the other). Try standing on one leg at a time for 20 seconds. To challenge yourself
more, you can try the same exercises with your eyes closed or on a less sturdy surface
such as a soft mat.
4. For more of a challenge, try side stepping, cross stepping, and walking backwards
5. Try balance exercises in different positions such as sitting, standing, kneeling, on all
fours, etc.
6. Once walking, challenge yourself by walking along a straight line, stepping over objects, walking around cones, or setting up obstacle courses to complete. You can also
work on getting up and down from the floor with assistance.
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Problem: Decreased Memory

Stroke Rehab Exercises
There are many websites that
demonstrate exercises for
stroke. Here are a few of those
websites:
GRASP
HOPE: A Stroke Recovery Guide
Stroke-rehab.com
Saebo.com
Strokewise.info
Livewellagewell.info (not specifically for stroke but demonstrates
some good exercises)

Rehab Tip:
1. Memorize verses or sayings
2. Playing strategy games (chess or checkers for example)
3. Physical exercise (has been shown to improve memory)
4. Crossword puzzles or brain teasers
5. Memory match card game
6. Brain training websites and apps
7. Keep a memory journal
8. Post reminders for yourself until you have a routine established
9. Try learning a new skill such as playing an instrument, learning a game or learning a
new language
10. Use techniques to help with memory such as association, visualization, repetition and
rehearsal or compensation. Visit http://www.strokeassociation.org/STROKEORG/
LifeAfterStroke/RegainingIndependence/EmotionalBehavioralChallenges/SimpleTechniques-Can-Help-Memory-after-a-Stroke_UCM_309763_Article.jsp#.WDYpFPkrI2w
for explanations of these techniques.
11. Use mnemonics such as acronyms (e.g. KISS = keep it simple, stupid)
12. Eat brain healthy food ( fruits and vegetables and fish rich in omega-3 fatty acids)

Problem: Spasticity or increased tone in muscles
Rehab Tip: For increased tone or spasticity in the muscles, it is best to consult with a physician to see if there are medications or injections that can help decrease the spasticity. If
you receive botox injections, follow up with therapy and electrical stimulation (if you are a
candidate) to help with better outcomes. You can also consult with your physician to see if
a TENs (transcutaneous electrical stimulation) or FES (functional electrical stimulation) home
unit may be helpful.
Problem: Impaired Fine Motor Skills/Finger Coordination
Rehab Tip: Work on improving in hand manipulation skills. View this video to see in hand
manipulation skills and view recommended coordination exercises for the hand at http://
www.stroke-rehab.com/hand-exercises.html.
Problem: Impaired Sensation
Rehab Tip: Try sensory re-education exercises such as these found at http://www.strokerehab.com/sensory-re-education.html

Problem: Toes curl under/Foot Pain
Rehab Tip: See an orthotist to see if a toe crest, metatarsal pad or other orthotic may help
with toe curling. For foot pain, it’s best to see a physician or pain management specialist.
Problem: Ataxia and uncoordinated gait/limb movements
Rehab Tip: Ataxia can be quite complicated to treat. I recommend reading this article that
explains ataxia and has some good treatment ideas: http://cirrie.buffalo.edu/encyclopedia/
en/article/112/
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Problem: Shoulder Pain
Rehab Tip: Ask your therapist about taping methods to the shoulder, see doctor about
intramuscular neuromuscular electrical stimulation, try massage therapy, try mirror therapy. Avoid overhead pulleys which can increase pain.

Caregiver Corner— Answers to Common
Questions by Caregivers
Questions asked by caregivers are usually quite different than those questions asked by patients. Below are some of the answers I have given on my
website to a few commonly asked questions by caregivers:
Question: What can I do to be less overwhelmed by the caregiving process?
Answer: First, make sure you have been adequately trained as a stroke
caregiver. If not, ask the physician to write a prescription for therapy for your
loved one with the intent of having therapists better train you. You can also
find information about caregiving online. Second, it is a good idea to plug
yourself into a caregiver support group. This can be an online support group,
Facebook group, or a local in person support group. Other caregivers can
offer a wealth of information and support to you. Third, you must ask for help
and find time for yourself. Caregiving can be very demanding, and caregivers
are at risk for developing isolation and depression. Options for help include
family members, friends, neighbors, church members, home health services,
paid caregivers, and respite care services. Find time for yourself whenever
you can. Lastly, try not to make your loved one too dependent on you. Encourage your loved one to do as much on their own as possible. This may
involve not being “too available” for them. Consult with a counselor or therapist if you are not coping well with your situation.

Question: How do I get my loved one to do their exercises at home?
Answer: If your loved one will not participate directly in exercises recommended by the therapist, you can find other ways to help them be active.
Some ideas would be to take them places with you such as a short shopping
trip or any community activity. This will encourage mobility and movement.
Also, if your loved one can do tasks on their own, do not be available to do
the task for them (e.g. putting on their shirt, getting clothes out of a drawer,
getting a drink from the kitchen, retrieving an item for them, etc.) The more
your loved one has to move, the more exercise they will get without formally
having to participate in assigned exercises. Find activities that are interesting
or stimulating. A patient that many not like exercises may like something like
painting, using the computer, using tools, doing puzzles, trying to cast their
fishing pole, etc. If they are interested in something, they are more likely to
participate, and this will encourage movement. Another option may be to
involve children or grandchildren. Sometimes patients are motivated to play
games or do activities with children which will get the patient moving (e.g.
throwing a ball or playing a board game).

Stroke Rehab e-book: A
Guide for Patients and
their Caregivers
Exercise photos included
Visit
http://www.stroke-rehab.com/
stroke-rehab-ebook.html

NEEDED:
Stroke patient volunteers
to discuss how spasticity
has affected them.
If you are interested in participating in a phone interview with
a patient education company to
help them learn more about the
effects of spasticity, please
send an e-mail to
info@stroke-rehab.com to let
me know. They are looking for
volunteers that can talk to them
ASAP.

Question: How can I communicate with my loved one that has aphasia?
Answer: If the aphasia is very severe, this may be difficult, but making or
purchasing a communication board with pictures is a good place to start. The
pictures would include most frequent requests (food, drink, bathroom, pain,
etc.). Search for the phrase "communication board for stroke patient" on one
of the search engines for ideas or to find a communication board you can
purchase or make.
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